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Fllculty, stutlent strikes IlIlter; rllll, on leestotlll, 
By M-alK Brandys 

Slmultanwus protests by stu
dents and faculty members appar
ently failed to attract widespread 
support as many classes were held 
throughout the College yesterday. 

In the first faculty strike in re
cent memory,_ some 80 instructors, 
nccording to cne estimate, boycot
ted their c,lasses to "express the out
lage of the faculty at t:le manner 
in which it and its representatives 
have been treated by the Coll€'ge 
t1nd the Univ~rsity administra-
tion " 

The student actIon by about 75 S'..l.p
porters of the "CCNY's People's Coali
tion for a Free University" consisted of a 
march through Wagner and Finley and 
SllOutS of "On strik~, shut it down," 
thl'oughout South Campus. Few students 
j:>ined the march 

The stUdents listed a "program" of 12 
demands which included expansion of the 
SEEK program, bail for the Panther 21 
fl'om the College'S Alumni Association, 
abolition of ROTC, the rehiring of all 
fired faculty and college employees, aboli
tion of the John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice, and, _ !itipends J9:r all those who 
require assistance to attend school. 

The probsts were the third in as many 
weeks following a two-day fee strike last 
\\"eek and a Vietnam boyeott on- April 15. 
The previous b:>ycotts were apparently 
much more successful than yesterday's 
dual action. 

A rally is planned today from 12 to 2 
(Contin:Ied on Page 3) 

A sparse student crowd hears speakers on the steps of Cohen library yesterday, while faculty members protesting the firing of 
Prof. Schulman walk through Cohen Plaza. Left to right: Profs. Julius Elias (Chairman, Philosophy), Arthur Bierman (Physics), 
Frederic Karl (English), Leo Hamalian (English), and George McKenna (Political Science). The faculty strike was the first here. 



The SHE moves in ••• property vlllues plummet 
By Dave Seifman 

Attention apartment hunters: there may 
soon be several choice rooms available in 
fashionable section of the upper East 
Side. There is only one drawback - the 
Board of Higher Education is across the 
street. 

Residents of 10 East End Avenue have 
in the past week: made threatening phone 
calls to the BHE, thrown water on stu
dent demonstrators, and in one case drop
ped banana peels on students. 

The number of student protests in front 
of the seven-story BHE headquarters 
have been mounting steadily in the past 
:year in size and intensity. Security pre
cautions have kept pace and the building 
is now a mini-fortress. 

Yesterday, for instance, about 50 police
men surrounded the BHE in anticipation 
of a threatened protest by Baruch stu
dents. Only 20 students appeared but the 
police were prepared. Barricades lined 
East· 80 Street from York to East End 
A venue. Residents of 10 East End were 
met by police stares as they marched home 
from the subway. 

"Every' day we get a call from this 
guy across the street," said one of the 
maintenance men at the BHE. "He says 
he wants the students on our side of the 
street. 'They're not protesting against my 
wife and kids are they?' he asks." 

During the protests involving students 
from Hunter College last Friday one l'esi
dent of 10 East End apparently dropped 
bananas or banana peels at students. The 
only injury was a dumbfounded police
man who was seen wiping his helmet. 

"The ground floor over there [10 East 
End] will soon be renting for four dollars 

a month," chirped another maintainance 
man as Ba-ruch students shouted "no fees, 
no fees." 

Inside the building there are three se
curity men from the BHE during nights 
of Board meetings. One of the guards, a 
portly 300 pounds displayed on his 
frame, wears a pair of hadcuffs on his 
belt. The two' others, who act primarily 
as maintenance men, SCl'een persons as 
they enter the building. Those who are 
not greeted with a nod and a "how are 
you?" are stopped by a receptionist who 
thunders "may I help you?" 

Two years ago it was possible to walk 
into the building, take the elevator to 
the seventh floor and await University 
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker as he shuf
fled out of his office. 

Last week two student reporters at
tempted to enter the building and were 
turned back despite their BHE-provided 
press cards. Students receive special 
treatment these days. 

So apal'tment seekers, if your nervy, 
got a twenty to slip to the doorman, and 
like students, you may soon be enjoying 
your new home on the upper East Side. 

In spring, a young man's fancy 
turns to thoughts of protest? 

By Mark Brandys 
It's Spring now and revolution is in the 

ail' - well, kind of. 
The College's People's Coalition held a 

rally yesterday. Or was it a strike? One 
of the organizer's said that "City College 
is on strike." But nobody believed him. 

At least not the people on the South 
Campus Lawn who were busy soaking up 
the sun, playing soccer, making out, or 
just plain catching some sleep. 

Neither did the people on North Cam
pus who just ignored the demonstrators 
when they marched through Shepard and 
Harris after the rally. 

Come to think of it, neither did the 
demonstratol's. While marching through 
Shepard chanting -you guessed it - "On 
strike / Shut it down" sevel'al protes-

tors flung open classroom doors just to 
let their brethren in the Engineering 
School know what was happening. "Is 
this a class?," asked one befudIled girl 
as she opened up a doltr. "I just· saw one 
people who addressed the rally in there." 

But, alas, the rally and subsequently the 
march to North Campus did have some 
redeeming virtues - a new set of slo
gans. "Open it up or Shut it Down," 'and, 
"On strike / Get off your ass," were 
variations on a familiar theme. There 
was also some new ones like "One solu
tion / rev-ol-Iution (revolution has to be 
rolled off your tongue). 

Maybe it's like one of the demonstra
tors said, "People just don't give a damn. 
They eat, they sleep, and they die." Well, 
anyway it was a nice Spring day. 

~ . 

-"''''"- Two new Chevelles at 
two new lower prices. 

Clzevelle 4-Door Sedan 

$148* less 
than our previous lowest priced'4-door. 

Clzevelie Sport Coupe 

$147* less 
than our previous lowest priced hardtop. 

Now it's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop. 
We took America's best selling mid

size car. Then, added two new lower 
priced mpdels, including a Sport Coupe 
that's priced less than any other mid-size 
hardtop you can buy. 

Still, they both have Chevelle's smart 
new grille for 1970. And Chevelle's newly 
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's 
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted 
springs at each wheel. And ChevelIe's 

wide-stance chassis design, side-guard 
beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage 
compartment, bias belted ply tires. / 

Lower priced they are, by as much as 
$ I 48_ But lower priced looking and feel
ing they aren't. 

Which will get us no love notes from 
the competition, But maybe it will 
from you. 

Putting you first, keeps us f'rnt. 
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·Based on manufacturer's sug
gested retail prices, including 
federal excise tax and suggested 
dealer new car preparatioQ 
charges. 

Glazier to Speak 
Nathan Glazer, Profess~r of Educa

tion and Social Structure at Harvard 
University, will be this year's guest speak
er at the College's Jacob C. Saposne
kow Memorial Lectures. The lect.ures will 
be held on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 3 in 200 Shepard. 

Professor Glazer's theme will be "The 
limits of Social Policy." His topics will 
include "The Dilemma of Income Main
tenance," "Health Care and its Costs" 
and "Selectivity in Higher Education." 
. A 1944 graduate of the College, Pro

fessor Glazer is one of the nation's lead
ing sociologists. He has taught at Ben-

Prof. Schulman and sympathizer 
after the rally yesterday. 
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Flleully, stutlent strikes 11I11er; rllily on lees totlllY 

Photos by Bruce Haber 
YESTERDAY, LAST WEEK, TOMORROW? A deserted College (left) during last week's fee protest contrasts yesterday's scene along Convent Avenue at noon. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
to protest proposed Board of Higher Edu
cation fee increases next term. 

Scheduled speakers are: gubeTnatorial 
, aspirants Robert Morgenthau (Democrat), 

and Clifton DeBerry (Socialist Workers 
PI1.1-ty), Democratic candidate for Lieuten
ant Governor Basil Patterson, President
designee Robert E. Marshak, Prof. Bern
ard Bellush (History), Betty Rawls 
(SEEK), Prof. Alfred Conrad (Econom
ics) and speakers from the People's Coa
lition. 

Acting President Copeland repoltedly' 
withdrew from the list of speakers to 
ease tensions that were said to be build
ing up. 

The Student Senate has chartered 
buses to take students to the BHE for a 
protest after the rally. 

Dr, Marsh~k said last night that he 
would speak only on the incr~ased fee 
proposals and would not comment on yes
terday's strikes. 

At a press conference Monday, Prof. 
Arthur Bierman (Physics), a leader in 
the faculty boycott, said such a drastic 
measure was necessary becallse the fac
ulty "are turning to the more dramatic. 
. . . gesture to indicate our dissatisfaction 
with the way in which this (the Schulman 
matter) is being handled. He said that' 
150 faculty members were supporting the ' 
walkout. 

Picket lines at N01-th and South Cam- , 
pus were joined by a t()tal of 80 people, 
he estimated. 

The English Department seemed to be 
the hardest hit, however; it was ·di~ieult ',' 
to deterrrii~e the-e~act n:Umber of teaCh
ers who had stayed out. 

Crowded As Alwa~s 
Unlike' the str..ikes of the past two 

weekS,' larg~ ',groups of. $dents ~re, 
visible on both '~orth· aDd Solltll £ampus 
aB4' ail ,of.the:C9ii~~·s 'Caf~terias'~p~ 
~red.c~_ be' ~ ~~.dedal> :~ve~; " 

piQfesl?or' Schu~n'scase ,lui.s, been 
simmering" since l?st term when he was 
fh'ed .by, _,A.()tiDg",Pres~~nt'C~~L~,:Mter 
bei~' rehired -by, the Pl'~sidential' Review 
Co'mmit~~ ..since ,that hllne"2,' .series of 
app~als -t~'the BHE and Dr., COPe~nd 
have ~ri unsuccel:!sful. 

A leaflet- distributed by picketing pro
fessors scored the admini-stration for 
what was termed "the blatant contempt 
for faculty and student rights'~ and "an 
utter disregard of the procedures ·of due 
process." 

Cited as examples were the establish
ment of a Department of Urban and Eth;. 
nic Studies without consulting students 
and faculty -about the appointment of a 
chairman, the mass firings without due 
process of SEEK teachers at the Hotel 
Alamac, and Dr. Copeland's refusal to dis
cuss any" manner of faculty complaint 
with the American Association of Uni
versity Professors. 

.:; 

At Taft High, 
gets the old 

college entrance 
once-over lightly 

By Pete Kiviat what is occurring throughout the system, 
Despite the constant prodding of guid- Mrs. Maria Mercado, director of the 

ance counselors, some prospective high schol?rship programs at. ASPIRA, charg
school graduates still appeal' to be shun- ed. ASPIRA is one of the largest Puerto 
ning a college education, under the City Rican self-help organizations in .the coun-
University's open admissions program. ti'y. 

At William Howard Taft High School "There exists a credibility gap between 
in the Bronx, 400 of the 670 graduating many of the high school guidance coun
seniors have applied to the University - ~eIOl's and the black and Puerto Rican 
most of the 270 who haven't are black and students," she asserted. We did a survey 
Puerto Rican .. 'Last year, befo"re' 'open ad- " " of'~1 high': schools and: found that' {ri too 
missions, 600 of 800 seniors applied. many cases students were not given all 

The situation at Taft is indicative of the information available." 

Many students on welfare have been 
discriminated against, Mrs. Mercado claim
ed, because they have not been informed 
of the financial aid available from the 
University. 

And this year, unlike past semesters, 
community colleges in the CUNY system 
are requiring payment in advance of the 
gen~ral fee. 

"W'e're doing it so we know how many 
stlidents "ie liave to pl'ovide for next se
mester," said an official at Kingsborough 
Community College. 

A greater percentage of black and Puer-

Senllte rllce on -mll,be 
to Rican students attend the community 

,

_colleges-compared to the senior units. Mrs. 
Mercado said the new fee collection sys
tem was further proof that minority 

. .group students are not being given every 
opportunity to attend college . 

The Student Sen{lte will hold elections on May 
12-15, but the races for executive positions may 
have to ,be repeated in October, . 

In tile initial section-of the two part ballot, stu
dents will 'be asked to consider a reyision of Pro
posal C fOl' camp11s govel'nance 'that would allow 
more persons to seek executive positions. Cur
rently, {mly former memoors of student govern
ment are, elig.i,ble; the Dew proposal would permit 
"the heads of maj~r campus-wide organizations" 
to compete for executive office. 

If this p-roposal fails to pass, says Senate Presi
dent James Landy, then "the Test of the ballots 
won't even be· counted" aDd another election will 

_ be held_tm October, , 
, ,A.n9 j.f 'it passes, filre proposal will validate the
s~oml-~rt -of the ballot, which'includes at least. 
01le executive eandi~ate who does not ~eet the 
(lId qualifications. 

ADOthel' Jlo'l-tion of the m-erendum will seek a 
one ~llar ",inCl:."eaSe ,-in the student activities . fee. 
"We dWn't get what we tbo~ht we would last 
time," explained Landy l'efening to a similal' dol
lar incl'ease ~st September.' He said that an anti
cipated $12,000' that was to have been garnered 
turn~d out to 'be "only about $5,000." 

Two Senate officers and an unsuccessful can
didate for the Senate presidency last semester 
have indicated that there are forming slates to 
vie in the election. 

:Maureen Sullivan,' the Senate secretary, Neil 
Rand, Senate :8ducational Affairs Vice President, 
and Bill Mignone, a loser in last semester's elec
tion are cUlTently holding meetings with prospec
tive runningmates to detelwme strategy. 

Miss Sullivan said that "I oon't even think of 
that [being a female] until someone pointed it 
out," in response to a query about the chances of 
a female president. 

The deadline for declarations of candidacy has 
been-extended until Monday. 

Bltl MIGNONE 

NEil RAND 

"How can someone who's on welfare af
ford to pay fifty dollars on a week's no
tice?" she asked. "These kids have been 
told that the City University is free and 
the first letter they get after their ac
ceptance tells them they need money to 
enroll." 

It should be the city's responsibility to 
aid these students, she said. "The city' ha. 

,the money but they don't like to advertise 
that they've got it:' 

Mrs. Clara Freeman, a college guidance 
advisor at Taft, conceded that the an

'nouncement of open enrollment hasn't 
changed the "atmosphel'e" of the school. 

,-, "Some kids just 'hate school,'! she main
tained. "Every class was told individually 
(about applying), and in many cases the 
deadlines and application fees were 

", .waiyed." 
,- Of the students who are- not attending 
City University there, seems to be a bias 
against a university that will admit any 
high school gl·aduate. 
" "I don't think City College is worth
while anymore," said Taft senior Howard 
Milbert. "I'm going to NYU even though 
I can't afford it." 
, Gerry Bell, a student organization ad

visor, admitted that superior students aTe 
not being attracted by the University. 
"Big deal, you get a diploma from City 
College. Smarter black kids are trying to 
get out of the city," he explained. 

That private colleges are being severely 
affected by open admissions is clear at 
Taft. "This year we've had practically' no 
a.pplications to Pace College and Long 
Island University," declared one coun-
selor. 
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A yellr later:· progress is m e 
A former dean 
recalls protests 

By Nic Paster 
Dr. G. Nicholas Paster was Dean of Stu

tienis during last Spring's crisis. He is cur
rent a professor in the School of Educa
tion. 

When asked by The Campus if I would 
write a short retrospective view of the 
even,s 01 last Spring, I wondered what I 
might say that would not be another 
biased rehash. After some thought I have 
decided to embrace my bias, even to the 
point of sujectivity. I have no wish tr) 

reargue my position. For the record, how
e\'e1', my position is that President Gal
lagher's and my own responses to those 
<'vpnts were relatively constructive, as 
construcLve as possible considering the 
m::my powerful forces at play in and 
arr/lmd a large complicated institution, 
and that matters were being r2s01ved when 
Prcsickrt Gallagher's positi,:m was Ull

c:ei'm:necl hy ollt;o:icle politic:d actioll. I 
shall de:>cribe the (1:12mma th2,t I faced 
at C1at time ancl continue to face, although 
perhaps wilh less urgency as a professor 
th:m as a dean of s:LHlents. 

One side of the clilemma is my life
long p'l!losophical an:1 reli;ious ('( mo!lli~
men!. to actively seek the e1ump;C3 that 
will e!imin:J.te violence, the passive :'s well 
as ac~ive violence of hatred and injustice 
whici1 brutalizes perpetrator and victim. 
1 h<!ve an equal conviction that moral im
peratives must prevail in the decisions 
about goals and behavior. The other side 
of the dilemma is my growing awareness 
of the naivete of my former belief that 
truth and reason were sufficient to effect 
necessary changes. 1 have painfully dis
covered that individually and collectively 
man clings to his privilege and to his ac
customed ways of coping no .matter how 
destructive to himself or to others. 

When challenged, be it neurotic de
fenses, war as solutions, despoilation of 
our habitat, or exploitation and victimiza
tion of other men, we tend to justify, 
glorify, and hold closer unto ourselves 
t11:1t which \\'e are pushed to reexamine 
or change. I too, like many of us today, 
have observed that only when power be
C0mes great enough to produce acute 
stress is there any willingness or ability 
to change - so very little. Sometimes 
yiolence alone creates such stress in our 
h:udened society. Violence begets violence, 
that begets violence. How do 1 invoke the 
name of justice to punish one in the chain 
of "begets?" By doing so what violence 
do 1 do to my own integrity ii 1 take my 
place in that unhappy succession? Thus 
the question for me becomes: How do I 
use the energIes and wisdom 1 possess to 
actu::dly effect the changes I must in order 
t,) produce the enels 1 want, no matter 
how limited the area in which 1 function? 
How do 1 organize the many non-violent 
forllls of power available to me? How do 
I 2.\'oid merely maintaining harmonies or 
giving the illusion rather than th~ 3ub
"tance of hring-ing about such ch,mges? 
There is no neutral gallery. 

}I~' pOSItion. at this point in my life, 
is to cnntinl1e to man the flmik that 
neither defenc1s the established legit;mized 
violence, nor join in the disrupting vio
lence. I do not see it as a neutral retreat. 
It is a position that actively struggles 
with all the force available to use moral 
means to achieve moral ends. Gandhi and 
::Uartin Luther King have eloquently ex
emplified and stated the position. On the 
],~\'el of the common man, or rather the 
common professor, it directs me to ch the 
joh and live the life that will create the 
rights al\d correct the wrongs in a sphere 
that I ca~ffect. I do not adjure more 
political power, but shall not use the la~k 

of it as a cop out from d.)ing what I 
can do. 

Last year 1 observed a college comml,ll
ity gripped in violence and countel' vio
lence both active and passive, that C011-
taminated all of us - those of us who 
were front and center and those on the 
sidelines. Violence is uncontainable in its 
corruptive effects on all. Students vio
lently seized a hall to protect a soldier 
from the violation of war, ::,tnd performed 
violations to themselves in demonstrat
ing their contempt for violent authorities. 
We, the authorities, turned to the police, 
who in this case carried through an in-

, herently violent act-,arrest - without ac
tive violence, but violence it was. Per
haps the moral end of focussing on the 
war and the draft, and the young men 
caught in the two, were helped by the 
violence. I know, however, that the event::; 
begot even more violence. 

There would not have been the ::>pen 
enrollment system, at lpast not for m~nv 
years, had not the violence of the blac1, 
and Puerto Rican students precipitated 
the stress of last Spring. But we have all 
been made more violent by the confr'Jnta
tion process as a demonstration th:lt VIO
lenc~ was npcessary to wrest the,,€' 
changes, humble though they are in light 
of the wrongs they reflect. and hv the 
violent political unset of the authority 
pattern of the school. There are many 
other illllstrations to be drawn here anrl 
over the country, but let these suffice for 
the point. 

80 who alon':!' the chain \\'erp tho "right" 
and who were the "wron<;?" Who were 
innocent and who deRervec1 punishment? 
\Vhose interests. what goals, which means 
~hould be the focus? 

Last year's events at City C011<~ge was 
a microslll of the forces at work in Amer
ican today. They convinced me tl1at I 
must make an active decision concerning 
the position 1 take in light of the dilem
maR highlig:1tecl. Mistakes \vere made as 
We were caught in forces affecting ea~h 
other. I believe that process and effect 
was better Jast year than thpy n~ight 
have been had we not played tn');,e roles. 
Lots of constructive forces were eviden:, 
too. May we all be better for havin6 lived 
and learned through that experience. 

I E'hould feel some remorse if I did not 
end with a suggestion or two. First, I 
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cannot forsee a long period of cons~ruc
tive peace anc! quiet until we 1110re nearly 
achieve a College community governance 
which truly reflects the powers and forces 
within it. The many separated pieces and 
parts now extant just cannot generate an 
understanding interaction. A single Col
lege senate combining both faculty and 
student senates as well as any policy mak
ing administrative bodies might be a be
ginning. The necessary substructures could 
evolve later. 

Second, there is a crying need for col
lege community leaders to get to know 
each other under other circumstaI1ces. The 
single most satisfying event of last year 
was a weekend spent planning a college 

wide symposium (which never really 
place) with a varied group of 
faculty and administrative leaders. It 
the planning weekend itself which 
the forty odd participants a very 
ing experience. The militant could 
message home in an atr~osphere, 'of 
ing, the faculty membe'r forgo't his 
as he listened and heard ,each 
out a little of the humanity they 

-had. A supportive atmosphere of 
trust began to develop. To this day 
freest and openest relationships I 
with more militant and radical 
stent from that weekenct. 'I do not' 
President Marshak can invest needy 
in a more productive approach. 
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The College was closed by a 
strike last Tbursday and Friday, but 
it was a far cry from the protest 
which halted classes here only - a 
year ago. 

This year's protest, sponsored by 
the Student Senate with the tacit 
approval of the administration, was 
intended less to coincide with the 
anniversary of last spring's take
over than with the two days of 
classes scheduled between the 
Passover vacation a~d the week
end. 

But last ·year's takeover doesn't 
seem to be_ very far from the minds 
of those who witnessed the most 
tubulent events in the College's 
122-year history. 

Only one of last year's five de
mands - that education majors be 
required to take courses in black 
and Puerto Rican culture and in the 
Spanish language - has been im
plemented. And when last year's 
demonstrators are asked to com
ment on how much progress has 
been made on .the rest of them, an 
ominous silence usually follo~~. 

Th'e primary' demand --. that the 
College's incoming class reflect the 
racial composition of the city's 
high schools, has been answered by 
the BHE in a confusing and often 
contradictory package of "open 
admissions" for the fall term. 

"I think that any reasonable per
son would recognize that this has 

• - - 'Photos b'i Bruce Haber 
Black students burn racism effigy during Spring crisis 

been a verYI solid, honest effort," 
said Acting President Copeland of 
the plan. "They're waiting to see if 
we succeed. If we do, then their 
biggest valid complaint has been 
answered." 

Dean of Students Bernard Soh
mer also thinks that "in all likeli
hood open admissions will satisfy 
them." -

But Student Senate Vice Presi
dent Alan Ross isn't so sure. "A lot 
of changes were going on and no
body knew the extent of them till 
now," and as a -consequence, he 
said, "dissatisfaction could not set . " m. 

As ·far as he's concerned, "any_ 
thing can happen this year," now 
that the College's role in-open ad
missions has become increasingly 
clear. 

As a senior college which is more 
than filled to capacity now, the 
College will take in about 1,200 
extra freshmen in September. 

But of that group, 500 predo
minately black and Puerto Rican 
SEEK students will receive instruc
tion not at the uptown campus but 
at an annex at Broadway and 71 
Street. 

Ross, who served on the City 
University Commission on Open 
Admissions, said that the program 
would have the least visible affect 
on the College of all the Univer
sity's units. 

And resentment is already build
ing over the SEEK classes at 71 
Street, which will expand into quar-

ters being vacated by dormitories 
for students in the program. 

,Betty Rawls (SEEK), told a rally 
recently that shifting the entrants 
to the Alamac was a deliberate at
tempt to. "maintain the elitist tra
ditions of this institution." 

The Black and Puerto Rican Stu
dent Community (BPRSC), has 
largelYI refrained from comment on 
open admissions. However, they 
have endorsed a position paper 
calling the BHE plan a "fraud" 
which would assign most of the ad
ditional entering blacks to the less 

BErry RAWLS 

desirable community colleges. 
For the most part, -the BPRSC 

has been silent on the other de
mands, which asked the establish
ment of a school of black studies, 
a separate orientation program for 
blacks and puerto Ricans, and au
tonomy for the SEEK program. 

The demand for a separate 
orientation program for black and 
Puerto Rican freshmen is still un
implemented, despite the admin
istration's quick agreement to it. 

A week before last year's take
over, at a convocation in Aronow 
Auditorium, then-President Galla
gher told the black students as
sembled that since the freshman 
orientation program was student
run, "the ball is in your court." 

But a year later, the demand re
mains an abstraction for lack of ac
tive interest in planning the pro
gram. "They just hadn't gotten 
themselves together to have any 
plans on the demand," says Dean 
Sohmer, who thinks that "some
thing may be in the offing" in Sep
tember. 

As for the demand for greater 
autonomy of SEEK, Acting Presi
dent Copeland noted that "Gallla
gher sent down a recommendation 
prior to the takeover" for giving 
SEEK departmental status. But he 
said the College has resisted what 
he calls steps "making it an all
black organization." 

He said that the decision to send 
most of next year's SEEK students 
down to the Alamac was made by 
Dean Robert Young (SEEK) be
cause the uptown program couldn't 
handle the load. 

In addition, an election was held 
last month for the first SEEK stu
dent council. 

But the notable silence on the de
ma-nds seems to have lead some 
administration officials to wonder 
whether the BPRSC - a broad co
alition of many traditionally hostile 
black and Puerto RiccJn factions _-_ 
stili exjsts as any kind of entity. 

Ross, for instance, thinks that the 
"Black and Puerto Rican student 
groups split up after last Spring." 
PRISA, for example, has split into 
two organizations, one a Puerto Ri-_ 
can student union and the other a 
social organization. And one ad
ministrator recalls a recent meet
ing at which SEEK students de
clared that Onyx "doesn't speak 
for us." 

Immediately after the takeover, 
widespread reports were heard of 
divisions in the ranks of the pro
testers over ideologYI and methodo
luogy. And this term's bickering 
seems to have increased this feel~ 
ing. 

Acting President Copeland, said 
that things have been quiet, be
cause "it has been clear that if we 
had a blowup like last Spring, we 
would lose our funds for open ad
missions. That's a much more im
portant goal than how many peo
ple we can have sit-in at a college." 
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EUROPE SUMMER '70· 
$215 

Third Reliable Year 
GENE FECHTER, 923-2881 

Also Easter Cruise, $240 

RENDEZVOUS· 
DATING·SERVICE 
IT REALLY WORKS! 

Your Life WiH Change. 
Write R.D.S.P.O. BOX 157 

New York, N. Y. 10040 

EUROPE $219 
. ON PAN AM JET· 

TO LONDON 
Leav~ June 9-Ret. Sept. 4 

For Info. call 
Brian Smith at JU 2-4611, 

between 9 AM-5 :30 PM 
other times call 231-4734 

Not sponsored by Cify University. 

(OUN'SELORS-
TOP WESTCHESTER 

DAY CAMP. 
General counselors openings. 
Formatul'e M/F. To instruct 
in activities, supervise sub
group. New York City, West
chester and Fairfield County 
residents welcome. No lodg
ing available. 
Phone collect 914 WH 9-2635 

\~ l 

~tt~ 
. ~ hopPl( ending 

.. WHEN tJ!I' YOU 

STUDY & REVIEW 
WITH 

BARNES 8& NOBLE 
.. CoJleg~ 

Outline' 
Series 

·.Ke~· 
-.notes 

~~~ . ' 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available at 

your booksellers 

LIVE AND STUDY INA . 
ROBENTINEMlNASTlRY 

THIS_H· 
Discover the Renaissance in the 

land where it happened. 

Courses in· the Art, History <lind . 
Literatu~ of the Renaissance·in ItaiV. 

• The art course is cond\,lcted·dur
ing walk ing tours of Florence. 

• Special Study trips to Rome. 
Venice and Pi sa-Siena are included. 

• Students tak ing 2 courses will 
earn upto 7 credits. All credits 
are transferable. 

• During lO-day intersession. stu
dents are free to travel through 
Europe. 

• Program begins June 13; 
ends July 31. 

• All inclusive cost: $1100. 
REGISTER NOW BEFORE ALL 
RESERVATIONS ARE FILLED! 

For more information 
Write or call Dr. Harold Lurier. Director 

Pace Summer Sessions Abroad 
Telephone: 1212'.285·3453 

pace 
.coll~ , 

41 Park Row, New York, N.Y. 10038 

Gee 
It's 
Very 
Easy 

REGISTER YOURSELF AND 
SA YE FIVE LIVES! 

Register inadvCIItCe 
+0 donate blood 
and avoid the rush! 

TODAY 
Opp. Knittle Lounge 
Opp.152Finley 

CCNY BLOOD BANK 

GIVE BLOOD: May 6 • Knittle Lounge 
May 7 • Finley Ballroom 

.... 
... r:;.;;.....;;=;...;:;.;;=--==--:~_,."."':'-Z.~_.-;;;=...;=-:;~=~=,\ 

A HANDSOME UNIVERSITY JACKET 
tailored on our new model 

The material-lightweight Dacron poly
ester and flax is one of our most popular 
for warm weather sport wear. The styling 
-:-new broader lapels and patch pockets
adds much to the smart good-looks of this 
3-button jacket. It comes in solid yellow, 
light blue or natural. .. and will serve 
particularly well with our lightweight 
patterned trousers. $58.50 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

~~l;j/ 
CI®~iIDOOt®:D 

lIm:s ~ ltoys· Furnishings, Qat£; ~ "hoes 
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW-YORK, N.Y. 10017 

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON,.MASS. 02116 
600 SMITHFIELD AT MELLON, PITTSBURGH, FA. 15222 

ATLANTA· CHICAGO. LOS ASGELES· SAS FRANCISCO· SCARSDALE .. WASHISCTON 

._ ........ ·-!":.t~;.... ,... • ......... ~ .. - .......... ;,;. -~ .. 

saturday, ... ,2nd, 7:30,... 
sout~ ctIRIpUS lawl 

exhibits • 

SUMMER ·JOB - DRIVE A TAXI 
PART-TIME - FULL-TIME - WEEKENDS 

We will help you obtain your "Hack License. 

Fleet ~. at 630 West 131 Street - 'Phone 286-3474 

LOOKING FOR A 
TEACHING POSITION? 

CHOOSE FROM AMONG 3700 VACANCIES· • 
Listed by 195 Public School Districts through. 
out Connecticut, -New Jersey, and Nassau, 
Suffolk, Westchester & Rockland Counties in 
New York State. . 
Hundreds .of teaching positions in all areas 
and fields of the Elementary and Secondary 
levels. 
Some vacaqcies for Department Chairmen, 
Assistant Principals, Principals, Supervisors 
and Coordr.nators . 
All these positions for September of 1970 are 
·listedin the Journal of Educational Listings. 
Send for your copy now - Limited number a
vailable. 

Mail To: lournal of Educational Listings 
P. tJ. Box 250 Dept. 3 
Farmingdale, Long Island, N. Y. 11735 

Price - $10;00 per copy - Check" Money Order or Cash 
Please send me .: ...... copy (s) of the Journai at $10.00 
per copy. lam enclosing $ ...................... .. 

Name .......................................... , ......................................... . 

. Address ................................................................................ . 

City .................................................... State ...................... .. 

PRINT CLEARLY Zip .................... , ......... .. 

t"iverrunriverrunriverrunriverrunriver 
~ ~ 

.~ . From the § 
~t B kl ~ ! er e ey campus ~ . 
. l: _to a lonely farm ... ~ 
§ every generation ~ 
t: has to'run ~ 
~~ its course. ~. , 
~ ~ 
~ COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents ~ 
~ . ~ 
t: rlVerrUn "'t 
~ N. 
...... A film by JOHN KORTY , - ~ 

-E ~ 
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o mini-theatres 

Repertoire Society 
films 

Musical Comedy 

Society Re¥tNt 
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a 

1m , 
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c. at' {\ .. 
\Of 

tickets: 152F 
317 Finley 

lincoln· Corridor 
(Shepard) 
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ROLL 
HERE 

r:.---··------·-------.. ;. I Summer sessions at the University of California!s 8 1 
I ' . campuses start ·you thinking. There are 2 six-week • 

sessions at Berkeley, UCLA and Davis and sessions . 
I of various lengths on the other campuses, all begin. • 

I ning in late June. Fees for each session range from 1 
. $125 to $160. You have a choice of courses for credit 

• an~ professiqnal.anq educational advancement that's. • 

I as wide as most colleges offer during regular sem~s- I' 
ters~ For an application a.ndmore informatiqn indicate . '. 

I fhecarripus Of your chaice-and'mailth,s coupon to: • 

.• .' 570 University Hall -.. 

• 
University of California • 
Berkeley. California 94720 

1 I am interested in courses in'. •. o Berk~/ey 

1 0 Davis I 
o los Angeles . 1 
0 S.anta Cruz .' 

Name ________________________ __ 

• 0 Santa Barbara I! 
1 Address 0 Irvine • 

o Riverside 
• City . Stat8_Zip_ 0 San Diego • 

.. _----------------..1 

Sticktnen Victorious in· Two Out of Three·, 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Shimmy Kalman, the Jayve~ 
coa~h, suggested that the play
ers were tense. Practice was can
celled for the next two days and 
it waS a relaxed lacrosSe team 
that defeated Hartwick, 7-4, a 
week ago last Saturday. 

Jeff Gurock opened the scor
ing with an unassisted g<>al early 
in the first qufu;ter. It was the 
first time this season the stick
men held a .Jead. Ten minutes 
later, midfielder Norman Sas 
made it 2-0. 

Two quick goals knotted the 
Score at 2-2. Then Danny Curtin, 
who comes out of goal to play at
tack on the extra man set-up, 
made it 3-2, while Hartwick had 
a man in the penalty box. . 

Hartwick came back to tie the 
. score 3-8, 'and the half ended. 

The second half opened as the 
first. Norman Sas scored his sec
ond goal of the day, but this time 

. the score was not tied. Dong l\fa
rino scored a goal to make the 

If you're tired of using 
two or-more separate so· 
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 

. hav'e the solution. It's 

score 5-3, and then scol'ed an
other Hartwick had gotten one' 
back. 

Jeff Gurock closed th scoring 
with his second goal as he ram
med home an Alan Okada feed. 
The defense took over in the 
fourth quarter as Dave Solomon, 
Jirmmy Johanides and Jerry Gross 
coonbiRed along with goalie Cur
tin to shut Hartwick out in the 
fmal pel'iou. 

The fortunes of the stickmen 
continued to rise as they defeat
ed N. Y. Maritime 7-2, last 
Thursday, at Lewisohn Stadium. 
The team displayed a tough de
fense and an offense that con
tinulllly pressured the Maritime 
goalie, The :grume was, llo~ever, 
marred by over two dozen penal
ties. 

Attackanan Jeff Gurock open ... 
ed the scoring on a high bounce 
shot· that got hehind the goalie. 
Midfielder Dan McCann scored 
next two with Doug. Marino as
sisting on 'both goals. Gilro~k 
scored his second goal as he 

teamed with Alan Okada to make 
the score 4-0, at the half. 

The Lacrosse team lost its fi:ftli 
game of the season Saturday, .as 
they were beaten 14-5, by F.D.U. 
Madison, at Lewisohn Stadium. 
Another lOBS in a disa.ppointing 
season? Not so, as the New Jer
sey team, last' year's co-champs, 
found themselves' in a scoreless 
ties at the. end of the' first qual'. 
ter. 

Three goals within. four min. 
utes of the opening of the second 
quarteiand one more at the close 
of the quarter gave F.DU.-Madi. 
son a comfortable 4-0 halftime 
lead. 

The second half opened with 
Doug Marino putting home two 
goals in a minute and a half. 
Three minutes later Jeff Gurock 
found the range and made the 
score' 4-3: F;D.U.-Mildison was 

. -being pressed~ At 4:31 of the 
third >period' NormanSas knotted 
the score at '4-4 and the visitor's 
coach called time out. 

le'nsi'ne- exclusive· for 
proper lens hygiene. _ It 
h'as been 'demonstrated 

Lensine the all·purpose 
I'ens solution for com
plete contact lens care
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking. Ii Just a drop or 
two of lensine before you 
insert you r contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth· 
er and: non·irritating; '. 
Cleaning your. contaets 
with lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de
posits on the lenses. _ 
lensine is sterile, self. 

Bacteria cannot grow in 
lensine .•. Caring for con· 
tact lenses can be as con· 
venient as wearing them' 
with len sine, from ,the 

l ..... 

sanitizing, and antisep. that improper storage 
tic making it ideal for between wearings may 
storage of your lenses result in the growth of 
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses. 
And'You get a removable Thisisasurecauseofeye 

i r storage case on the bot· irritation and could seri- ' 
tom of every bottle, a ously endanger vision. 

• 

Murine Company, Inc. 

; .. 
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Domershick Replaced; New Frosh 
Pilot ,is Wingate's Jack Kaminer 

By Jay Myers 
Professor Saul Ostrow (Chairman, Physical and Health Education) announced Monday 

tha t freshman basketball coach Jerry Domershick has been relieved of his coaching duties. 
at the College. 

In his place, CCNY has ap
}Jointed Jack Ka,miner, formerly 
head basketball coach at George 
Wingate H.S. in Brooklyn. It was 
Kaminer's Wingate squad which 
compiled a fantastic 20-0 won
lost ma~k en route to the l'SAL 
championship this past season. 
For his efforts Kaminer was 
named the PSAL's "Coach of the 
Year." Among the players he has 
coached is Bernie Hardin, an all
ciLy sE'lection for 1969-70, wh::> is 
})!'obably going to enter Ut"h 
State this Fall. 

Netmen Delellt Three Rivllls 
·/n Returnt. Winning WIIYS 

The College's tennis team returned to form over the last 
two weeks. After los~ng a hearbreaker to St. John's 6-3, 
they beat NYU 6-3, Lehman 7-2 and Manhattan 6-3. 

The hard-fouo-ht, closely contested St. John's match <=> , 

might hnve been won if it weren't for some bad luck. It was 
tied at 2-2 behind victories by Rashil Levent arid Richie 
Dicker and the third singles man, Mike Auerbach, was in 
the midst of a long three set match when disaster struck. 

The shuffling marks the first 
time in ten Seasons that the Col
leg!' has made a change in ilS 
hl;-:ketha11 coaci1ing staff. During 
the 1!>59-60 campaign, Nat Hol
man stepped down for thp I.:> ~~ 
time as varsity pilot. He was re
placed by current mentor Dave 
J\1Iansky, who was in turn suc
('pedef! as freshman coach by Do
mCl':;hick. 

In making the announcement, 
I'l'Of. Ostrow explained the deci
si\'(~ factor was the need for a 
full-time, on-campus coach. 00-
mershick teaches during the day 
at Tilden H.S. in Brooklyn, :md 
]';[8 been available solely during 
the 4-6 practice hours. It is Dr. 
O:;tI'OW'S contention that the 
pre,-;ence of Kaminer, who will 
also become a lecturer in the De
P:ll'tment of Physical and Heaith 
Education, will aid the basket
hall program at ,CCNY. 

As he dove for a shot that 
evened the set at 6-all, he pulled 
musrles in both his legs. In what 
Coach Cire called "the gutsiest 
performance I've ever seen," 
stricken A verbach played on 
though, but finally succumbed 
9-7. 

ponent to win 6-0, 6-0. Soon 
afterwards "The Dipper" also re
turned to his winning ways by 
trouncing the Lehman played 6-1, 
6-0. Once again, the team of 
Brass and Lang were the only 
victorious Beaver doubles team. 

Photo by ~ruc" MaLler 

Jeff Sartorius checks in for the sign as third baseman Steve Mazza 
looks on. Sartorius dropped a 1-0 heart-breaker to LlU. 

An all-city performer while at 
Eastern District H.S., Kaminer 
('amed a basketball scholarship to 
I,qng Island University where 
lw started for two seasons before 
suffering an injury which kept 
],lm out of 'action for his final 
Y('<ll·. He began coaching at Win
gate in 1965. Kaminer earned his 
ma,;ter's deg'l'ee from Brooklyn 
G1llege in 1966 and will begin 
studres for his doctorate at Co
lumbia in September. 

The new frosh coach who will 
he 28 years of age in June, has 
he en seen more than twenty of 
]11:' former players go on to col
leg including Helms Foundation 
All-American selection Marvin 
Roherts of Utah State. It was 
Roberts who scored 33 points and 
J1icked off 16 rebounds against 
UCLA in the NCAA Far West 
Regionals. 

Kaminer has not yet met with 
Y<ll',;ity coach Dave Polansky, but 
has been in contact with Ostrow 
and Faculty Manager of Athle
tic Dr. Robmt Behrman. He feels 
that his new position "is certain
ly going to be a challenge," but 
j,,; "look\ng forward to change. I 
'Would like to see the hasketball 
program at City College im
JllOO\'e." Kaminer said that he has 
aln'ady been yisited by sevpnil 
~lll(lcn:~ ai the College who arc 
]1,,( now hut do plan to play bas-
kC'l hali 1'01' CCNY next S93';Oo1. 

AI,;o announced was the ap
})tlintlllcnt of Ralph Bacote to a 
j,o('(urcl"s position in the depart
III ~'Il t. Bacote, who coaches bas
kdhall at th~ H~<lrby Hig-:1 8r1100l 
oi' .:\ru;.;ic and Art, will have no 
f,Jjolllal ('oaching assignment. 
II "\\"~\'Cr, he will he availahle for 
l'c'''PtlIlSihilities in that <Jrea. 

Dumeschick wh~" guidc',i the 
Y:tr:-;ily cagers w~ Polansky 
wa .. : on sabbatical leave during 
the 1968-69 season. 

Soon afterwards, the College 
lost the final singles match in the 
third set, to give the Redmen a 
4-2 l2ad. The Lavender's lone 
win in the doubles was provided 
by Dickel' and Ira Brass. 

The NYU match was settled in 
the singles. Mitch Berstell, Alex 
Guttman, Auerbach, Levent, and 
Dicker, all won to give the Beav
ers an insurmountable 5-1 ad
vantage. In the doubles, Brass 
and Bob Lang were victorious fol' 
the home team. 

Lehman Hurt in Singles 

Lehman really felt the wrath 
of the Lavender as they were 
completely swept in the singles. 
Berstell, Guttman, Auerbach, 
Danny Schultz, Levent, and Dick
el', all were triumphant. Gutt
man's and Schultz' victories 
were especially noteworthy. Gutt
man ran right through his op-

The Manhattan match had to 
be settled in the doubles. After 
the singles, the Beavers led 4-2 
on victories by Berstell, Guttman, 
Levent, and Dicker. The victories 
made Guttman 5-2, Levent 6-1, 
and Dicker 4-0 for the season. 

Inj uries Hurt 
The Beavers came out on top 

with victories by the teams of 
Guttman-Levent and Brass-Lang. 
The victory ,by Brass and Lang 
continued their undefeated rec
ord as a team over the two years 
they've played together. 

Things are looking up for the 
team with this return to form. 
There is also a chance that Larrv 
Seidman, the injury ridden num
ber one player, may be back with
in a week. At this point in the 
season, had luck ,been on their 
side the team might possess a 
6-1 record instead of the 3-4 
one they now have. 

• In 

Batmen Face FDU Today 
Currently in the dolrums of a 4-8 seaso~, Coach Sol 

Mishkin's Beaver nine will seek to improve their lot this 
afternoon when they travel aeross the Hudson River to face 
Fairleigh Dickinson in a Metropolitan Conference contest. 

The Knights, coached by for
mer major league catcher John 
Orsino, compete in the National 
Division of the conference where 
they have thus far compiled a 
5-4 record. A year ago, FDU 
handed the Lavender a hevrt
breaking 2-0 defeat to h'llt 3-

CCNY winning streak. Now, the 
tables are turned with the Col
lege in the role of spoiler. 

On Saturday afternoon at Zeck
endorf Field in downtown Brook
lyn ,the Beavers engaged in a 
pitching duel with the Blackbirds 

of LIU. Unfortunately, they came 
out on the short end of the 1-0 
final Score. Blackbord ace Charlie 
Cappello wriffed 15 of the Lav
ender, winning the battle with 
CCNY's Jeff Sartorius. Cappello 
yielded but two hits, "'hile Sal'
torius gave up three before re
tiring in favor of Stu Pepper in 
the eighth frame. 

By B. Lewis Lucas 
Pity poor George Baron. Not only has his lacrosse team fallen prey to Slnow delays, wet 

grounds and other natural mishaps - they're also plagued by inconsistency. 

The LIU run came O1i .what 
might be called a freak play. 
With runners on first and third, 
Sartorius checked in for the sign. 
The Blackbird runner Dn first 
broke for second. Sartorius step
ped off the rubber and pegged 
to the shorstop. Howeva" the 
shortstop failed to spot tne LTU 
runner breaking for tl;e plate. 
That turned out to be the, ball 
game. 

A Beaver threat occurred when 
Steve Mazza ~ingled and alertly 
stretched it into a duub!", when 
the Blackbird outfielder moment
arily lost the the handfe on the 
ball. Walter Adler then came 
thro'lgh with a clutch base hit, 
but the Blackbird defe1';(~' rallied 
and nailed Mazza at the plate. 

A special 
of last 

repeat 
offer-issue's 

Inquire: 

338 Finley 
Today 
12 to 2 

No sooner, it seemed, had they 
beaten Hartwick and Maritime, 
than the stickmen went down to 

,defeat at the hands of Siena and 
Madison. But that's getting 3. bit 
ahead of the story. 

The home opener, against FDU, 
was a lethargic effort against 
their league foe and the t..)am's 
fourth conSecutive loss. 

The Score might have been 
close, if the Siena goalie had been 
forced to make more than seven 
saves. Twenty-five shots were not 
on goal. ' 

An unassisted goal by Dan Mc
Cann, late in the second quarter, 
was the best the team could man
age in the first half. The situa
tion did not improve after the in
termission. Danny Curtin scored 
the second goal at the close of 
the game. After making a save, 
he went the entire length of tha 
field and scored as the final gun 
went off. 

Coach Baron "'as at a loss. 
The lineup had been shuffled, 
the defensive alignment changed 
and the team still hadn't won its 
first g"me. 

Last Wednesda~ 'Ie B~a"ers 
dropped a 4-2 no:l ~\. Ion~ at the 
victors' field in New Rochelle. 
Harry Andreou, who had nrevi
ously beaten Lehman. College, 
did not enjoy the same good f~1r
tune in this Met CO!1fel'(~nce en
counter and was chased from the 
mound in the second inning. His 
relief, John Roig, held the Gaels 
scoreless for the final seven 
stanza~. 

The game was more cost!y be
cause Cadu Favale, the club's 
All-Met second baseman. sustain
ed an serious ankle injury ',yh!ch 
may keep him out of action foe 
the rest of the campaign. FnvaJe 
was hurt while sliding into first 
base. 
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Tomorrow the College will 
,make up the St. Francis game 
that was rained out on April 21. 
Saturday they lost Seton Hall. 
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